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Bollinger Resigns! 
Cooper to Serve As Interim Dean, Sandalow Awaits Call, Kamisar Still On Leave 
Bollinger writing on his new book; will be fmisb before Ed Cooper .ldckS him out? 
By Moth L. Filibuster 
Citing the vast experience he has gained 
Nhile being dean, Lee Bollinger today an-
nounced that he plans to issue a revised edi-
tion of his scholarly First Amendment tome, 
The Tolerant Society. Speaking before a 
group of faculty members, media analysts, 
and people looking for the bathrooms on the 
second floor of Hutchins Hall, Bollinger 
stated that his new book will be entitled The 
Semi-Tolerant Society. 
"I admit that, when I originally wrote my 
scholarly tome on the First Amendment, I was 
more than a little infected with what we in the 
profession call 'Ivory-Towerism,"' said Bollin-
ger. "I mean, it's real easy for a law professor 
to sit around his office, eating a balogna sand-
wich, to say we should tolerate aberrant or 
unpopular speach. But when you get on the 
front lines of the First Amendment, so to 
speak, your views tend to become more ... 
sophisticated." 
Bollinger promised his audience that his 
new book, The Semi-Tolerant Society, will 
take a more practical approach to the problem 
of disruptive speach in a diverse society. "The 
chapter on the effective use of water cannons 
should really be an eye-opener!" gushed the 
enthusiastic dean. 
In closing, Bollinger noted that rumors 
about his supposed resignation have been 
greatly exaggerated by the press. 
Yale Kanrisar was unavailable for com-
ment. 
I May Not Agree With What You Say ... But Then I Usually Disagree With What You Say 
Vol. 7, Number 1 Your Law School Smart Shopper 
Offers of Free Meals) Trips) Babes 
K & E Sucks Up to Aspiring Law Hotshots 
By Moth L. Filibuster 
Scandal rocked the legal world as it was 
revealed today that the Chicago mega-finn, 
Kirkland & Ellis, is currently sending recruit-
ers to LSAT testing sites. 
Kirkland & Ellis, which, last fall, became 
embroiled in a recruiting scandal at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Law School, defended its 
actions in a hastily-called press conference. 
Spokesman Robert "Bob" Lunch told report-
ers that the firm's actions "were totnllyconsis-
tent with the prevailing thrust, trendwise, 
that predominates in this competitive mar-
ketplace model of! ega! employment opportu-
nity expansion." When asked "hunh?" by a 
reporter from the lndi Gestae, Lunch re-
sponded by saying "we involved ourselves in 
high-level impact analysis which tended to 
reveal that the framework oflaw finn growth 
potentials is shor t.sightened by the dog-eat-
doggism that prevails in the current job-
search paradigm." 
This deceptively persuasive argument is 
backed up by th e head of the Kirkland & Ellis 
pre-law search committee, ROOert "Bob" 
Furze, who asked that his identity not be 
revealed in exchange for his interview. Furze 
explained that, when viewed from a long-term 
perspective, Kirkland & Ellis needs to con-
duct its job interviews at LSAT sites. "Re-
member, our law school interview dates for 
these kids who are taking the LSAT in June 
are scheduled for October or November, 
1990 "noted Furze. "We asked the placement 
offi~s at the Jaw schools for earlier dates 
during the interviewing season, but we got 
nowhere with them. So instead, we chose to 
conduct these infoonal dinner meetings with 
those potential law school applicants who, we 
feel, will be on law review at their schools." 
When asked if these pre-emptive interviews 
would make a farce of the regular interview-
ing process, Furze chuckled "hey, c'mon, 
we're Kirkland & Ellis. We're not the fuckin' 
Peace Corps." 
This mounting escalation among law 
Sandalow Report Suggests: 
firms, all vying for early-season interview 
dates, has placed a strain on placement offices 
in the nation's law schools. However, when 
asked if sanctions might be applied against 
K&E, Nancy Krieger, placement director at 
the University of Michigan, stated "we don't 
make the rules around here, we just ... well, we 
just don't make the rules around here." 
Students Not Interested in Privates 
B y Ben Dover 
Professor and Has-Been Dean Terry 
Sandalow pissed the hell off the whole big 
gosh-golly legal world last week when he 
made public his own views on the current 
debate raging about public interest positions 
after Jaw school. Sandalow's findings contra-
dict much of the reasoning arrived at in a 
similar report by Prof. Chambers earlier this 
year. 
"Michigan students go into the private 
sector~ither with those wonderful big cor-
porate law firms or better yet directly into 
multi-national corporations-less often than 
they should," Sandalow argues. "Only 96% 
go into these prime, desirable positions. I 
don't know what the rest of these people are 
doing, but r d be willing to bet a lot of them are 
going off and stirring up trouble. 
"We here at Michigan Law have a moral 
calling to contribute what . we can to our 
society," Sandy continued. "Obviously, the 
private sector is the most efficient method of 
helping to increase wealth in this country. I 
see those 'Lost Four Percent' a nd I can't,Mlp 
but wonder if they are falling through the 
cracks in our system." 
"'f this trend continues unabated, then 
the Twenty Forties will see a dearth oflegal 
talent helping increase corporate profits. The 
ultimate response will be that future share-
holders will be earning lower dividends to pay 
for improving the standard of living for every-
one-whether they invest or not. And re-
tained earnings will go the way of the dino-
saur. Hell, we might as well go commie and 
wear red." 
Sandalow, widely considered an expert in 
Constitutional law, isn't. 
Placement Director Nancy Kreiger ech-
oed Sandalow's arguments, adding, "Sure I 
put on all of that alternate practice stuff to get 
the liberals off of my back, but I never thought 
anybody would ever take it seriously. Why 
would somebody give up 70 Gsa year just for 
a cause? 
lndi Gestae staffers tried to track down 
one of those uppity public interest types, but 
the slimy weasel got away from reporters by 
dti'<iag off in a '67 YW Bus. Ob.w!!U-
Aprtll, 1988 
LSSS ... ZZZZ 
By The Way 
The Law School Student Senate met 
last week and this is what happened. First, 
President Bruce Courtade told VP Michael 
McMurray to shut the door, because there 
was too much noise in the hall. McMurray 
did so following a 6-3 'Vote of approval. 3L 
rep Jenny DeLessioobjected because there 
had been a nice breeze, while 2L rep Brian 
Gearinger though t more input from the 
student body might be nice. Summer 
s tarter rep John Moore wouldn't explain 
his no vote, just mumbling something 
about a pool table in the Law Club. 
Next, Courtade brought up the subject 
of a fallflyback week. Then, the subject of 
the summer starter program. After that, 
racism and sexism in th e Law School. 
Moving along, public interest law recruit. 
ment. Most of those in attendance nodded 
in agreement. Courtade eventually broke 
an uncomfortable silence, assuring those 
present in a fatherly tone that "Before we 
know it, it'll be budget allocation time 
again. Really. You'll see. I promise.• 
Finally, Secretary Bill Bock and Treas-
urer Ann Larson handed Courtade a res<>-
lution they'd co-authored in retaliation to 
the RG's general uppityness, calling for the 
removal of all articles on the LSSS from 
every edition of the RG, past and future. 
"Now let's see what they put in around all 
those ads,• Larson commented. Bock 
agreed, noting the ultimate threat of the 
LSSS would be to individually confront 
fellow students to tell them what the Sen-
ate was doing. Larsoncooed. DanielleCan 
cautioned against hasty action, suggesting 
the Senate join the RG for pizza or an orgy. 
"- McMuna.l' '1!2.. and_9_uit. ~ 
The Indi Geelae··Aprill, 1988-pagc two 
Witt 1fnbi <&~stae 
Outr 1\ll Ubcl c-.l111410r. ~·d J . Ro .... 
Apoqin Edilllr. Bob Mwlu 
M~ Ediun: Jodlo It Madoooa Koappmanll 
If I W""t Yow 0- . 171 Cwc lito You: Robftot Goldbeo-r 
Ltut MU~Utc Cf#p11>ct Mike C........,. v. CramtY 
Cmpc.liU Wi:W: J im Hnd.....,n'• MupptU 
The lllcli C..Lto io pubhohcd ev~rr r...r. atnWid lhlo time, and hu been •hxe ~ 
Eilellhowu admWolt'atiOn Co!lttqlltClly, opin:ont Hjlretoed 111 bylmecl arucleo 
tend tobeun<ha11Jcd O>noelhat t tme. Arti<l• maybe repnnled Without permission, 
with ~rmi11loc, ""Ill ot "'llhout bybnea, heildh-. rnplucs, pllotoo, or dothea. 
I' akechubmtulona, howevct, wiD be ICrulmi<Od by the ecb tonal boetd. They will be 
ea~Miy ICrutinlzecl by the edttonal botrd No, • e'rejuol loddtlll· Soria. 
Artldea, letter• end notlcu Cor tht lndi Geala thould be submitted to a guy named 
Rocco by 6.00 p.m. on the Sunday pree4dinr pubhcallon. I lema aubmitled a fUr 9:00 
a.m. Monday will normally be conddered Cor ln<lutlon In tho iuue which is ocheduled 
toappe~r ~even weeks 1ner initialsubminlon. All o~tymou• tubmi.-.io"• will not bf! 
print«< unl,.tlhe tdiiiJnl con moJtt a {olrlyflood fut n 0111<> lht itkntll1 o{lht 
author, or I(Wf! lh inh il'o {unn1 Cllld will noltwll/ecl utlo ptroonolliobilily in 
ony /IIH!I tul~ 
Student Funded What? 
N oTmNG PLEASES us quite so much as to con· 
tribute a bit of our as yet unaccumulated wealth 
to a cause worthy of a bit of our as yet unaccumu · 
lated wealth. The well-intended endeavors of 
poor people generally fit this category, as do 
wars against hunger, pestilence, injustice, and 
wars. Why docs it please us? Because we're not 
dogs, we're underdogs. We're not islands, we're 
sizeable la nd masses. One of us is a peninsula. 
We're connected to eachother and a lot of other 
people, and it pleases us to behave so connect-
edly. Some are pleased by the connection itself, 
some by the appearance of the connection, and 
some can't rightly say what it is that pleases 
them, and that, for argument's sake, is us, if you 
please. 
Now, then. Student Funded Fellowships. 
What is this thang? Who ar e these solicitors from 
hell? O.K. To be fair , we know the what and who, 
and hell might not be involved, but let's just say 
the question mark remains. It remains hanging 
around the neck of the joker who can't get a 
summer associate job and would take anything 
and has no intention of permanently working in 
the public interest. It slides down the shoulder 
of the joker who's monied enough to be able to 
afford a lower-paying and probably more inter-
esting job than the average slob. And it lands 
smack on the head of the relatively rare soul 
willingtosufferfor the benefit of society, who we 
applaud most philanthropically. 
So if you're out there listening, r are soul, do 
youself a favor and boot the others off your ped-
estal-they'll only bring you down. We, for one, 
aren't giving and it's their fault. Our monies 
shall not be issued in support of the summer coke 
habit of some upper-middle class unnamed. Our 
monies shall not go to villainous politicos just be-
cause non-villains will benefit as well. Our mo-
nies shall not serve as a sort of upper-crust wel-
far e system. Our monies are r ighteous monies, 
honies, and if you want them you'd bet ter show 
up in tattered rags or in some way convince us 
they'll be going to someone poorer than we are, 
or else cut the charity masquerade and mug us 
ruthlessly for something even the tuition lords 
wouldn't consider tacking on to the old list of 
uglies. The idea of fellowship encompasses giv-
ing when needed, true, but also, we suggest, 
getting the hell out of our face when you're a bozo. 
Oh, look, we're sorry. We didn't mean it. Come 
on, here's a quarter. Thirty-five cents. There you 
go. There's the smile. Go on, get outa here, ya 
little thief. 
Why Wear My Underwear Outside My Pants 
B y J acques 0. Napphcad 
I'm really mad at the Michigan Student Assembly. They 
spend their ti:ne, sitting around, passing resolutions about 
senclingcheese to the Sandinistasor denouncing the use of the 
tenn "crapo! a" or building shanties for the whales on the Diag. 
Well, that's just a waste of my time. They should quit. All of 
them. Now. 
Not the whales, I mean. I hope I d1dn'tconfuse some of you 
out there. No, I mean the MSA. Just quit. I'm serious. Get 
outta here. 
And that goes double for the squirrels on the quad. No, 
wait a minute, I haven't written anything about the squirrels. 
Well, anyway, they should be put to work or something. 
They're about as b1g as a CCH Tax Reports and they don'thave 
to be updated. They're efficient, they're interactive, they're 
everything except self-supporting. Sort of like the American 
jucliCJary. 
Which remmds me ofth€' letter I wrote to Ronald Reagan. 
You know, the big guy. In Waslungton. It was about the time 
that old RR was lookmg for a Supreme CourtJustice for about 





7. Bollinger 's era of Glasnost 
6. love in the stacks 
5. the poops running for president 
4. professorial sex lives 
3. the RG Rotisserie League Tourna-
ment Pool 
2. Fall flyback semester 
1. James Michener's Schauer 
the fifth time, and I volunteered for the position. I sti ll think 
it would be cool to be one of the Supremcs, but I guess Ron just 
didn't feel like taking a gnmblc on appointing the first head-
hanger to the nation's hight>sl tribunal. Maybe Dukak:ls 
would. 
But that's not what l want.c>d to talk about. I want to tal~ 
about how the recent Invasion of Nicaragua by American 
troops. \Vhat was on the govt•rnmcnt's mind? How could they 
get us mvolved in anoth€'r war? Do they really want to draft 
attorneys? Are there any heavy metal bands in Centra: 
America? Oh, wait a minute. that's the subjectofnextmonth's 
column. Sorrv. 
I guess what I really want. to say is that rm tired of all the 
whiny, pouting crybabi€'s at ~hchigar. Law School. It's time 
that these idiots were €'XpoSt>d to the public censure and 
ridicule they so richly deserve. And rm going to name these 
pinheads in this column. They nre ... 




Registrat ion lntormation-Rcgistralion for Fall l988 classes 
will be done purely on a random basis, with seminar and clinic 
priority given to everyone but you. Popular classes will only be 
offered in one section, and all of them will have conflicting time 
schedules. Drop/add will be conducted with little organization 
and efficiency, and you will be forced to take classes with J .B. 
White and Tom Green and Doc Watson. In other words, business 
as usual. Love, the Registrar's Office. 
The Barristers-Hey, did anyone notice that we didn't do 
anything this year to offend racial minorities or homosexuals? 
Just thought we'd re.nind you bunch of creeps. 
Party-The LSSS will sponsor the fourth annual "Drink Until 
You Vomit• party, Friday night in the Lawyers Club Lounge. 
Mixed drinks and beer will be provided. Complementary buckets 
and mops will be available at the door . 
Interviews-The CentrallnU!lligence Agency will be conduct· 
ing interviews on Friday. The CIA representative will be accom· 
panied by three very large Marine guards, who would as soon 
break your ann as say hello to you. They all have tattoos, and 
crewcuts, and carry a variety of large caliber weapons. The CIA 
invites those with concerns about its operations to confront its 
interviwer when he appears on campu s. 
The Indl Geiltae--Aprtll, 1988-page three 
Forum 
Our Readers Piss and Moan: We Just Couldn't Care Less 
To the Editor: 
Just thought rd drop a line to say what the hell are ya 
doin' up there? Where's that big article you were gonna do on 
me? Don'tya miss me? I mean, gosh, lleave for a semester and 
you'd think I was never king up there! Well, I'm comin' back, 
 O.K., so, so, so, gosh, fm blushin' so much I can't stand it! Just 
go away, will ya? When I want your opinion I11 force it outa 
you! O.K. See ya tomorrow. 
To t he Editor: 
Sincerely, 
The Henry K. Ransom 
Professor of Law, on leave 
I am so furious that I have finally decided to take pen in 
hand and write my 11th letter to The Res Gestae this 
semester. Last week, while entering the Placement Office for 
my 10:15 appointment with the Indigent Black Lesbian Nica-
raguan Environmentalists Defense Project, I was shocked to 
5nd recruiters from the Central Intelligence Agency blocking 
:ny path. 
Shouting insulting slogans (~send Bachman back to 
Cuba"), waving banners ofStalin and throwing model SS-20's 
a~ me, these C.I.A. officials prevented me from interviewing 
v.1th the public-interest organizatiOn of my choice! 
Now it's one thing when high-minded leftist radicals like 
myself protest the C.l.A's terrorist behavior. But it's 
absolutely unthinkable that these goons would have the nerve 
:.o actually stand in the way of my efforts to reform the 
universe. 
Well C.I.A., you win this round. But the war's not over. 
The struggle goes on. The proletariat will rise up and cast off 
their economic chains. And we will establish a classless society 
where persons receive according to their needs and give 
according to their abilities. 
But for now, you capitalist robber-baron rapists, I1l leave 
you with this: Because of your shortsighted closed-minded-
ness, dozens of indigent black lesbian Nicaraguan environ-
mentalists will not receive competent legal representation. 
I hope you can't sleep at night. 
David Bachman 
Co-Chairperson, National Lawyers Guild 
To the Editor: 
As one of the protesters at the C. I .A.-sponsored demon-
stration against the Indigent Black Lesbian Nicaraguan 
Environmentalists Defense Project, I would like to justify my 
civil disobedience that prevented students from interviewing 
with this terrorist organization. 
Whole books (not just chapters) have been written about 
the illegal activities conducted by I.B.L.N.E.D.P. There is no 
"right" to interview at the Law School. But my self-righteous-
ness is not just empty rhetoric: I am willing to go to jail for 
upholding these principles that I hold so dear. Of course, if 
arrested, I will plead not guilty and fight the charges tooth and 
nail. Butdon'tletsuch legal fictionsdisguisethenobilityofmy 
cause. 
As I said, I am willing to go to prison, with its damp, dark 
cells, its violent sodomy and its agonizing loneliness. I hope 
Burn, Baby, Burn-Disco Inferno 
Piccozi Chair Endowed 
By Kale C. Food 
The sister publication of the lndi Gestae, 
:::e University of Michigan's own Rc.~ Ge.~tac, 
~o:erday announced plans to mvest :;orne of 
::s excess capital to endow a teaching position 
·::he law school. Editor-in-chicfRE>1d Rozen, 
who has been called a sexist, rnd1cal, and 
Ci.:Jservative during his storm) wnurr at the 
~:>of the Res Gestae staff box (all accusations, 
o; course, being equally true), remarked that 
:i:e surprising econom1c success of the Res 
Gestae prompted this unusual mov<>. 
everyone involved in the whole sordid affair 
acted. The endowment carries with it the 
proviso that the occupant of the teaching 
chair devote at least one class session a year 
to arson law. "Sparky would have wanted it 
that way," beamed Rozen. 
now you can see just how deeply I care about preventing 
outlawgroupslikel.B.L.N.E.D.P. fromcorruptingthesoulsof 
Michigan Jaw students and adding to its already bloated ranks 
of drug-peddling hippies, gun-running Mansonites and free-
sexing sluts. 
Admittedly, I feel somewhat guilty about the tactics 
employed by myself and my fellow C.I.A. protesters. Throwing 
rotten banana, spilling boiling oil and shooting semen-soaked 
spitballs are hardly the most dignified means of dissent. But 
they're effective. 
And to the one banana-smeared, oily-faced, semen-
drenched interviewee who made it through our freedom line, 
I say this: Because of you, I.B.L.N.E.D.P. will continue op-
pressing investment bankers and wreaking injustice on inno-
cent Chileans. 
I hope you can't sleep at night. 
To the Editor: 
Gregory Hill 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Hey! How many Michigan Law professors does it take to 
screw in a light bulb? Only two, but getting them out 
afterward's the hard part! Getting them ... heh,heh ... hey, who 
passed around the thorazine before class without giving me 
some? Listen, ifl told you how often this judge misinterpreted 
Rule 19 you'd probably just write it down so I'll tell you why he 
does it! Because he's a moron! No, seriously, there's a little 
more to it. He's a drunk! Well, they didn't go for that one in 
the Catskills either. 
)1arty Redish 
"(Amsidering that, this semcstRr, the 
paper has consisted of approximately ninety-
percent advertising, we certainly have made 
quite a lot of money, with only a minimal 
lmpact on the average reader." Rozen then 
referred to colored charts which showed, con-
\'IIlcingly, that while the Res Gestae devoted 
more and more space to advertising, the paper 
consistently printed Law in the Raw. ~r don't 
tlnnk the typical RG reader even noticed," 
onfidently stated Rozen. 
Although no one has been named as the 
inaugural Picozzi professor, rumors have 
abounded that visiting Northwestern profes-
sor Martln Redish would be tabbed as the 
most likely candidate. "Marty really dislikes 
Michigan Law School," pointed out an un-
named source, ~and that really exemplifies 
the kind of attributes needed from someone 
who will be the Picozzi professor." "Sparky 
would have wanted it that way," added Rozen. 
Fred "Golden" Schauer: Will be moderating a panel d iscussion on "Law School as a Mas-
turbatory Aid" with panel members Terry Sandalow and Alex "Spud" Aleinikoff. 
The new teaching chair will be called the 
1m "Sparky" Picozzi Chair, and will be 
Started with an endowment reputedly in six 
igures. "Sparky would have wanted it that 
"·ay: noted Rozen. Picozzi, some will recall, 
v.-as the unpopular student who, several years 
go, left the law school by jumping from the 
"'lildow of his blazing third floor Lawyers 
Club room. After instituting a civil suit 
against everyone in the law school admini-
stration, Picozzi was left to be satisfied by a 
Rolling Stone article about how childishly 
,. ........... . 
Fall Starter Program Dinged 
By Moth L. Filibuster 
If you1l be attending the Michigan Law 
School this fall, you'll notice a lot fewer stu-
dents in the first year class. That is because 
the Law School administration, in a highly 
unpublicized move during spring break, 
cancelled the fall starter program. 
Dean Sue Eklund explained the move as 
a cost-cutting measure. "'f we don't have as 
many students attending school, that means 
there will be more financial aid available to 
deny the summer starters." Eklund admitted 
that the administration took this drastic 
measure after discovering that its attempts to 
end the summer starter program, by similarly 
secretive means, have always been roundly 
criticized by the general student body. ''We 
figured we couldn't get rid of the summer 
starters," Eklund said, "so we did the next 
best thing." 
Reaction from the faculty was mixed. 
Jerry Israel, a vocal opponent of the summer 
program, stated "1-I-I-I think this is uh-uh-uh 
a bad idea. Okay? Okay.• Tom Kauper also 
expressed his disapproval. 'Td prefer that 
they cut the summer program. It can really 
get hot in Ann Arbor in the summer, and I 
wear the same navy blue blazer to every class. 
It can get pretty ripe after a few grueling 
sessions of Pierson. v. Post, let me tell you. 
Whoo boy. Stinky.• 
On the other side of this controversy, 
Doug Kahn welcomed the change. "This 
means that, with fewer students, I'll be offer-
ing fewer sections of my tax classes, and so I 
won't have to change the questions on my 
exams ever again!" Newcomer Richard~­
ton• Friedman was more philosophical: •does 
this mean fewer uptight women will be taking 
my courses?" he queried. 
Perhaps the entire controversy could be 
summed up by Andrew "Psycho Santa" Wat-
son, who intoned •r like little babies. Lots of 
little babies.• 
T be lndl Gestae--April I, 1988-page four 
Why They Wear What They Wear 
By Yura Geakke 
ANN ARBOR-The fashion industry was 
once again knocked upside the head last week 
at the 105th Annual Academic Fashion and 
Sausage Spectacular, and the wurst might be 
yet to come. 
Tweed was the word on everyone lips-
after "pass the bratwurst" of course-and last 
week showed the most unimaginative uses for 
the darn stuff we've seen yet. Gray and ugly 
brown continued to be the dominant colors, 
and insiders fear that the departure of fashion 
plate John Reed to parts unknown is only now 
having an effect on what professors are wear-
ing. 
Former Dean Terry A. Sandal ow updated 
his "New Aristocracy" look for the fall, layer-
ing a blue broadcloth shirt over a V-Neck 
undershirt and under his classic Harris 
Tweed jacket. Devotees of TAS did hand-
.r:: hy Bert;All:~i~~ii~' / .. , . '1itf:t1l\) 
The Law School Rotisserie Softbhll 
Tournament got under way thl~ . week/de· 
SJ)itllthelarge a.mountof~ootrMersy whleh ' 
surrounded the event. Bruce Courtad~.:oc. 
stands thinking about how much fun it would 
be to wear something besides a white oxford 
shirt under that jacket. Sandy Baby of course 
retained his signature unmatched ugly tie 
and probably always will. 
Lee Bollinger, whose "Tolerant Surf 
Dude" look made a lot of waves in seasons 
past, did make one major change in his offer-
ings: in deference to his generally portly 
peers, he has dropped the 12-inch drop in his 
Gray Worsted Wool suit and instead has come 
out with a new version where the waist is 
larger than the chest. "I have to-they're all 
too busy plotting against me to hit the gym 
and go aerobics big-rime," the Beach Boy 
heartthrob said. "fm like so mega-stoked 
'cause it's like big league way cool," he elabo-
rated. 
Other lines appeared to be generally in 
the fashion mainstream, thus avoiding the 
casional student and.presidentaf tbe ,4w tj~~~.e s?,f!pa,n ~.S~iatiort, )\:jllcom~~.:~P.t .. 
SChool Student Senate, organhed tn~. filri- · re~iSed fOfiiitit: lrt'a~fQ.uSirtg' .Ji)each ~fore·· 
test when be received. numerous complaints thEN>pening game of the toum~ent, he told 
tlbouttheoriginalformatofth~touroam~t • . hi.*h:eam! "(::Y.ant iCI!l.guy.s t~::4;o out ' 
which woutd have bad the Winner 6fjfti~ ,, ' tuiaJp18i: ffif~; · r:~futt yo~Uo ,.¥ •. ~1"''''~1-
s~lioo!-wide toumamentlose to the winnkof oP~tiod~'bon.es, ·!;'~ant yxiu to tear ten-
last;.year's tournament. •sur~ that. sy$.m d~ .and !>.Ii~P hrun~.ffings.. I' want .Y.~!l, to 
was weigbted somewhat in . favor of;:Jast . ~~ct ou~:OppoiJerl!ifby ril~tig obScen~ 
year's winners, but give me ·a break,"~re- gestutes wb~ their, play~ are at bat. 
sponded Courtade. •r mean, come: .. .on. Remember, when ~going ge.~ toughi and 
Lighten up. Cut me some slae~. Ch:i}Lput. .th~(lSrea.ks'iife beating the boy$, l w~t you 
What ~as the question?" · -~ · to ·go. out ihere, and win just· one for the 
The initial beneficiary of the suaden Lipper. Wihning ~·t everything, but 1t's 
volte-face was Ron Albert, ~.nizer ()t,tbe .. ;tl;l~;~Y tht~g 1 ean think of'at the moment. 
very first Rotisserie· Softball League fiFth~ · Ki.ll;Jtill, kilt" ··., · ·· 
University of~lichigan. "1 modestly cau it , The wi~er of tbe tournament wilt b& 
the Ron Albert League," ~ted Al~rt.=kd . f~ to ~yel to Virginia, for. no apparent 
!'in the coriim:issioner; l could'iiiive c~IJ.~iit. :r~n \~::::;v · · · · · 
'Lore in the Roar 
Bork effect that whupped Harvard last year . 
Observers pretty much said "ooh" and "ah" a 
lot, with an occasional "I can't believe he ca n 
look that bad" sprinkled in. 
The women's side of the aisle was also 
basicallyunchangedfrom yearspast, with the 
girls wearing a wide gamut of stuff in a lot of 
frilly patterns and everyone agreeing that 
they might not be as good as the guy profs but 
they sure looked cuter. Several women profs 
stamped their feet and whined about not 
being taken seriously because of what they 
wore until an astute observer noted that 
many ofthe men were taken seriously despite 
wearing women's underwear. That shut ev-
eryone up fast, let me tell you. 
The final verdict: boring is in. Boring 
always will be. Let's face it:iftheycaredabout 
how they looked, they wouldn' t have enough 
time to be eggheads. 
Jim Krier in his basic hound.stooth twee
open collar, corduroy pants look: Paris nen;
laughed so much 
Bright Lights, Spud City 
By Robert "Bob" Cork 
The American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC) announced recently that it would !..lie-
vise a miniseries based on the life of one of 
Michigan Law School's most beloved person-
alities, Alex "Spud" Aleinikoff. 
Making the announcement was assis-
tant director of ABC's entertainment divi· 
sion, Carl "Bob" Plate, who was enthusiastic 
Aleinikoff: I laughed. I cried, I whined 
about the project. "I'm really enthusiast<c
about this project," stated Plate, adding '"::
will be called 'Gore Vidal's Aleinikoff.' It'll be
a mega-smash hi t." 
Plate explained that some artistic li-
cense would be taken to make the story mor
acceptable to today's sophisticated, upscale
tee-vee viewer. "It'll be the story of how d·..e
Spudster, born in a log cabin in Kentucky,
grows up to be the starting center on ::e
NCAA basketball champion Swarthmore
Algae. And that's just in the first thirty
minutes." Plate went on to sketch out the
rest of the series, which culminat.es in the
bunker scene, where Aleinikoff, watching
the world he created crumbling and ablaze,
chooses to commit suicide along with h:.~
mistress, Toni Tenille. "Wow,• exclaimed
one critic. 
Child star River Phoenix will portray
the young Aleinikoff, while veteran charac·
ter actor Hal Holbrook will be putting on the
fake beard for the later episodes. Robert
Redford will be appearing in a walk-on role 
as Lee Bollinger, while Tom Hanks will play
the nutty, zany Doug Kahn and brat-packer 
Emilio Estevez will take the role oftberebel-
lious, introspective Yale Kamisar. 
Aleinikoffhimself could not be reachee 
for comment, but then no one was trying :c
reach him for a comment. 
By Stick, Lymphoma and Cremator 
'rfough On Crime Witnesses Say the Darnedest 
Things 
Three Cheers for Contingenc, 
Fees 
After the country lawyer explained to her client that 
she thought he had good grounds for a divorce, she brougb 
up the subject of a fee. 
The frustrated traffic court judge stared at the nervous 
ixteen-year-{))d before him. 
"This is the second time in two weeks fve seen you for 
riving with open beer bottles. What do you think I ought 
o do?" 
"' don't know, sir." 
"You're sentenced to death. Call your mama, she'll 
!Yant to know." 
Before the judge could get another word out, the boy's 
rains and bowels were scattered about the courtroom, his 
rembling hand still clutching the revolver. The judge 
urned to the bailiff in disbelief. 
"Jesus. Call the ABA Journal, Henry, I'm famous." 
-ABA Journal 
The first rule of cross-examination among prosecutors 
is not to argue with the wi tness, or so they said before this 
real exchange: 




"Fuck you too." 
"No, fuck him." 
"Why should I fuck him?"(motioning to judge) 
"Why not." 
Judge: "Fuck you, young lady." 
"Fuckyou." 
"No further questions." 
- True Stories 
.. . .. . 
"''m afraid the only way I can pay you," the farmer 
offered, "is in goods. How's the next born of my last survll"· 
ing ewe, Millie?" 
"Oh, that'd be fine, I suppose." 
"The curious thing is you might be more likely to collec 
if you foul it up for me and I lose." 
The lawyer couldn't fathom her client's reasoning. 
"You see, if I lose the comfort of my wife, and I hope I 
do, I expect I'll be makin' it up somewheres else, ya under· 
stand, and I don't know if M.illie'll have any energy left for 
the rams." 
The lawyer was not in unfamiliar territory: 
"Well, let's just hope Millie has better taste than your 
wife.• 
·, ... .. 
